SFC Activities and Operations

Member Since August 2020

Student Center Operations enhances the Temple community through exceptional facility and program management. Our buildings serve as the hub of activities and as the “living room” of the campus, providing safe, inviting spaces for events, study and socialization. Employment and involvement opportunities in our buildings contribute to student learning outside the classroom. We provide programmatic support to student organizations, university departments and the community which creates an atmosphere promoting engagement and enriches campus life.

Contact Information

3340 N. Broad Street
Student Faculty Center, RM 105
Philadelphia, PA 19140
E: sfc@temple.edu
P: 215-707-4017
F: 215-707-4481

Additional Information

E-board members logged into OwlConnect will have a "manage organization" option when viewing org page.
After selecting "manage organization", select the three lines on the top left corner to reveal side panel.
Select "roster" to send membership invites and update the e-board.
Select "invite people" to type in email addresses for invites.

Select "pending" to view previously sent invites. If invites were sent to name.name@temple.edu email addresses, they will be unsuccessful.

Use the pencil icon to change the e-board positions of those already on the roster.
Only send invites to tux12345@temple.edu email addresses. OwlConnect is linked to everyone's accessnet log in, not their email aliases.
Invites can be sent for specific e-board positions or updated using the pencil icon after the member has accepted the invite.